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Racist Uncle at Thanksgiving Dinner Just
Not Getting Same Reactions He Used to
Feed Off Of
F

or
Uncle
Gilmore
Cox, being racist at
the
Thanksgiving
dinner table used to be much
more fun. In the aftermath
of Donald Trump’s election, comments which used
to be met by his liberal
family members with angry

outbursts of disgust are now
met only with despondence.
“I told them that Black
Lives Matter is in cahoots
with ISIS to enslave all white
people, but nobody angrily
pointed a finger in my face
and yelled at me that I was a
bad person,” Cox said, visibly
shaken.
“They just
lowered
their heads
and looked
like
they
were about
to cry. It
was kind of
sad.”
Uncle
Cox,
not
one to give
up easily,
used every
trick
in
his
racist,
Rethinking plans about being racist at family

sexist book. “I even called
Hillary Clinton a slutty
bitch,” he explained, visibly
frustrated, “My teenage
niece loves Shillary. Last
year she threw her roasted
potatoes at me, but this year
she just stared ahead and
didn’t respond.”
Cox’s plight is not an
isolated incident, however,
but rather part of a broader
post-election phenomenon
sweeping the nation: as
liberal cronies are becoming
more depressed, racism is
becoming much less fun.
“I don’t even want to
say racist things during
Thanksgiving anymore if it
doesn’t enrage people,” said
Uncle Bobby Crawman, a
colleague of Cox’s, “Racism
is becoming too mainstream. I was racist before it
was presidential.”

Christmas party

College Republicans Protest Campus
Blood Drive, “Tired of People Just
Expecting Free Handouts”
L

ast Tuesday evening,
all six of Washu’s
fabled
“republicans”
(whatever that means) could
be found angrily waving
their signs in protest of the
Blood Drive taking place in
Bear’s Den. Jason Murray,
a spokesman for the group,
explained their condemnation of the drive. “Today it
might seem like just a little bit
of blood here and there, but
if we start just giving things
away to people who didn’t
work for them, where does
that leave us? Where do we
draw the line?” Murray later
added that he thought the
entire premise of the drive
sounded “rather marxist.”
Some members of the
group, however, were slightly
more outspoken about the
issue. Kathy Moore, holding
a sign that read “Free
Blood Breeds Free Riders!”
complained, “I mean, our

bodies are out here working accused her of contributing
hard while some people are to America’s “entitlement
just sitting around in hospi- culture.”
tals waiting. I don’t see
Despite backlash from
why they aren’t expected to Student Union, The American
make their own blood like Red Cross, and the campus
everyone else.” She went on, community, College Repubtelling WUnderground she licans President Jeremy Jones
considered it a “disgrace” says the club remains faiththat “these people are taking fully committed to the issue
blood from hard-working and is currently collaborating
Americans”
with SLU’s College RepubWhen asked how she licans for a similar protest
felt about the club’s protest, on the Jesuit university’s
freshman donor Rebecca campus in January.
Rice responded
“Those
guys?
Are you serious?
One of them tore
off my ‘I donated’
sticker and called
me an ‘enabler.’
What does that
even
mean?”
Another donor,
who prefers not
to be named,
He's letting the government steal his blood!
claimed the club
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Canada Geese Flock South, Land At Wash U
With
another
winter
season upon us, Canada geese are
flocking to campus once again. In
order to escape the harsh Canadian winter, they have migrated
to Missouri and can now be found
around
campus
establishing
breeding colonies and adjusting
to life in this human-altered area.
Last Tuesday, these new Wash
U residents attacked Sarah and
Rachel from Scarsdale, as they
crossed Mudd Field to the Bauer
Starbucks. When we interviewed
our senior biology writer Ted
Harris, he speculated that the
attack was sparked by the fact
that nesting Canada geese can
be aggressive when concentrated
in large numbers. However, after
thinking about it further, Harris
concluded that the geese probably
just found people like Sarah and
Rachel as annoying as everyone
else does.
After the attack, Sarah to
Wunderground that the confrontation was a long time coming.
According to Sarah, “yeah, like,
me and a goose had a face off just

this morning. When I saw one
outside of Bauer, I kinda, like,
freaked out a little. There was
no way that feathered freak was
going to steal my table!”
WUPD, excited to finally have
some action on campus, sent out
a warning Tuesday night, urging
students not to feed the geese.
“It is important for all members
of the Washington University
community to adopt a no feeding
ordinance, so that the geese
don’t concentrate on campus or
grow more
aggressive toward
p e o p l e
because
food
is
ex pec ted.
Beware:
They will
chase you,
they will
nip
you,
and they
will cause a
ruckus.”

Tensions have risen between
the Canada geese and other
members of the Washington
University community as well,
with the geese specifically
targeting community members
wearing Canada Goose Inc.
brand parkas, which they feel are
misrepresenting them and what
they stand for. At press time, the
geese seem to have made a collective decision to move back to
Canada, in the wake of the 2016
presidential results.

However, the news reported by
this paper is completely
fictitious, at least to our
knowledge. Any resemblance
to persons living, ailing or dead
is entirely intentional.
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Student Manages to Use Phrase
'Shifting Cultural Landscape' Only
Once in Discussion
Last Wednesday, Nate
Berkley emerged from his
Intro Urban Studies class,
feeling a weight lifted off
of his shoulders. “I did it.
You know it was tricky—I
felt it coming on, that urge
you know? But then I was
like ‘c’mon man. you have
to diversify your commentary,’ and I held back,” Nate
then continued to liken
his restraint to that of a
former
addict—spiraling
into a lengthy, unwarranted
explanation of drug criminalization. He continued,

“I’m feeling really good."
Upon asking students for
some additional commentary, one classmate had this
to say: "Nate? That kid is the
most. Last week he told me he
read this Buzzfeed article on
tampon taxes and just stood
up and told all the girls in
the room that they 'deserve
the right to feminine wellness products'. I don't even
think that's what women call
them."
We then talked to Nate's
professor, Professor Howard
Shields, who said that "Nate

Things That Got
Big in 2016
Snapchat
Your little cousin Greg
The ice bucket challenge
Sexting
Donning the "nerd" look
Being profoundly single
Rawr XD
Learning a foreign language
Selfie Sticks
Neo-Nazism
Zika Virus
Leggings
Disc Golf
Pokemon Go
Fake News
Immigration to Canada
Concerns over email servers

is a passionate student." It's
worth noting that Professor
Shield's took a sharp inhale
and glanced upwards before
settling on 'passionate'.
In a follow-up interview,
Wunderground asked Nate
about his plans for upcoming
lectures. "I'll leave you guys
with this: I know social media
has gone and appropriated
the term 'woke' in an ironic
way, but there's truth in that.
Just keep your eyes open, you
know?"

Staff
Aaron Dozzi

Geese attacks finally give WUPD Something to do.

Josh Moskow
Justin Kroll

A lot went down in 2016. Even if you’re a busy student who’s too busy to
keep up on the news, you still deserve to know the highlights (and lowlights) of 2016.

Saudi Arabia severs diplomatic
ties with Iran. Remember when
that happened? Crazy right.

WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as an
open-book final.

Patricia Witt
Editor in Chief

WUnderground's Year in Review
~
January 3rd
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Blake Robertson
Kimball Slade
Nate Graham
Adam Kaufmann

Carter Patterson
Gabby Perez-Garcia
Ted Sorota

February 7th
North Korea launches a long-range rocket
into space, violating multiple UN treaties and
prompting condemnation from around the world.

May 6th

Jacob Nason

Unpaid Interns

Junior Jessica Holdberg too
hungover to meet her friends
at Pastaria for brunch.

April 18th
Sophomore John Dean
earns a C- in his chemistry class, but realizes the important life
lesson of not letting one
failure define his character. You rock John!

August 8th
A power outage causes
hundreds of Delta flights to
be either delayed or canceled.
Darn it! Did you fly on this
day? Send us a letter!

October 9th
Washington
University
hosts the
second presidential debate.

November 8th
Hillary Clinton defeats Donald Trump
in a historic landslide victory. Haha, just
kidding, America actually elected the
Celebrity Apprentice guy to be the most
powerful guy in the world. Whoops!

Nathan Marak
Henry Weinberg

January 13th

March 8th

Harry’s closes, marking the
last night anyone at Wash U
has ever had fun going out.

Bernie Sanders beats Hillary Clinton in the
Michigan primary, becoming the first white
man to pull an upset against her in the state.

Arjun Puri

Freshmen Matt Chen
gets “super fucking
hammered” on Mardi Gras,
can’t find bus to Soulard,
falls asleep in the DUC.

Brooke Nosratian
Landon Lichtenstein

A Rapper's Quest to Become Socially Conscious

WUnderground: So, Yung Turkey,

pleasure to have you here today.
What are your plans for the future?
Yung Turkey: Well you know
man, I’m just growin’ as an
artist. Growin’, changin’, gettin’
better each and every day. You
know, I’m more socially conscious
now than I was a few years ago.
WG: Oh yeah, and how’s that?
Yung Turkey: Well you know
that part in my song “A Casual
Night” that goes:
All these
bitches in the club/ bitch if you

Rohit Kumar
Grace Fellman

February 6th

Established rapper Yung Turkey
has certainly made his mark on
the music scene. Over a career
spanning decades, he has popularized a genre known as ‘Gangsta
Rap,’ sometimes controversial for
its vulgar, demeaning lyrics. But
it seems that the rapper is ready
to turn over a new leaf. He tells
all, right here, in his exclusive
interview with WUnderground.

Zach Moskow

know wus’ up/ get down with
me / suck, fuck, then leave?
WG:
Of
course.
Turkey: Well, some women felt the
song was a bit rude. So I replaced
“bitches” with another word.
WG: What did you replace it with?
Turkey:
Faggots.
WG: Oh. Well, that might have not
been the best choice. “Faggots”
is still an offensive word.
Continued on Page 4
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March 22nd
Former Toronto mayor and
crack enthusiast Rob Ford dies
after losing a battle to cancer.
We’ll miss you big guy.

June 23rd

October 1st

Brexit!! The
United Kingdom
votes to leave the
European Union.

Literally nothing important
happened in September.

Point
"Coolsville sure is safer now
that we caught Old Man
Jenkins!"
By: Mystery Inc.
Milennials
Boy, I’m so glad we finally
caught the Coolsville Steel
Clown! Our elaborate trap we set
up in the factory actually worked
(despite all of Velma’s warnings!).
Old Man Jenkins fell right into
that shaft! Haha what a silly fella,
dressing up and all that. I’m sure
glad that the people in Coolsville

don’t have to worry about any
monsters anymore! Gosh, they
sure do have a bright future!
Hey gang, how about we get
some malts down at the diner?

December 28th
Something CRAZY is going
to happen. Stay tuned.

Counter-Point
“I was just trying to
help my town.”
By: Old Man Jenkins
Unemployed after factory moved
overseas
Sixty-seven years. That’s how
long the steel plant had been operating here in Tulville. So when it
was announced last month that our
factory was moving overseas, a lot
of my neighbors were pretty sad. I
started dressing like this in order to
cheer them up and hopefully attract
more tourism to Coolsville, which
has been pretty low since the factory

shut down.
I’m not sure who called in
those kids to “capture” me, but
now I’m facing some pretty high
medical bills from falling down
that 30 foot shaft. Both my wife
and I worked at the plant, so now
that we’re both unemployed, we’re
in for some hard times ahead.
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A Rapper's Quest Continued
a pill in her drink, and now
Turkey: Huh. Well ‘aight how
she’s comin’ home with me.”
‘bout this one—you know
WG:
Oh my god, I didn’t
my classic track “Strippas?”
even know about that
I switched up the line, “I
one.
That’s horrible.
threw money at that Latina
Turkey:
I
know, that’s
like she was my maid” so that
what
my
boys
told me! So I
now it’s “Latinx” instead.
changed it to “dissolvable
Gotta be more gender
tablet” ‘cause I know some
neutral, fo sho. Bit harder
to pronounce now, though. people have a hard time
swallowing pills. Can’t be
WG: I mean, that line is still
based on a racist stereotype. ostracizing nobody, you feel?
WG:
Okay
you
are
Turkey: Okay, okay hear me
actually
God
awful.
out. In my brand new song
Turkey: I changed my
“Rate Dape,” the line used to
song “Little White Slut” to
be, “This girl at the bar is
“Floozy
Caucasian Woman.”
lookin’ fine as can be / so I put

WG:
Nope.
Uh-huh.
The
Artist
Formerly
Known as Yung Turkey:
Instead of Yung Turkey,
I’m rebranding myself
as
Retard
Chicken.
WG: Your name wasn't
offensive to begin with!
It’s clear that while
Retard Chicken may believe
his heart is in the right
place, he has many steps to
go to become truly Woke.™

Everyone at WashU is pre-med — it’s common knowledge! However, not everyone realizes the huge commitment they’re making when they decide to follow the pre-med track.
We at WUnderground would like to help inform potential pre-meds, because we’re super
nice people. Here are the things you need in order to become pre-med:

•

•
•
•
•
•

Course
Requirements
one year of timey-wimey
science-y gobbledygook,
one year of mumbojumbo
hocus-pocus
hogwash, and one year
of chemistry.
To best prepare for
future
residencies,
medical schools like to
see that you’re comfortable around reanimated
corpses.
All sexual encounters
must come in the form of
‘playing doctor.’
Be able to remove someone’s kidney before the
roofie wears off.
Know what a rib is
Have nothing else going
on in your life for the
next 12-20 years.
Be able to sell a kidney

•

on the black market
above the going rate.
While not required, it
is recommended that
you have a close family
member with a terminal
illness to provide a
constant source of inspiration.

Gifts You Don't Want
for Christmas

10. Hand-me-down dildo
dollar rock from Nord9. $85
strom's
Card to Comet Ping
8. Gift
Pong

7.

Pre–Med Requirements
•

Top 10...

•

•

Be able to choke a
motherfucker out if
they try to rip you off
for that kidney.
Lastly, just remember
that no one ever
became a successful
pre-med
without
talking about it 24/7

Your parents to get back
together; seriously I'm
over it

Jeff (NOT MY
6. Whatever
DAD) is getting me
from Jeff (NOT
5. AMYhandy
DAD)
subscription to Holden
4. AThorpe's
video blog
bought in your
3. Ahonorgoat(donate
at http://
donate.worldvision.org/
goat)

sweatshirt from your
2. Asibling's
college
Hannah (above) is only a sophomore, and is already dead inside.
Good work Hannah!

1.

Samsung Galaxy S7

What Do You Think?
Amazon is Opening a Cashier-Less Grocery Store

Cashier

Homeless Person

Amazon Headquarters

Your Aunt Suzy

George Washington

Voted for Trump

Occasionally shoplifts

Located above Amazon sweatshop

Has three bunions

Shops locally

“Those damn
immigrants are
stealing our jobs."

“I can’t wait!
Grocery stores
with no checkout lines?"

"I’m
proud
to
announce our new,
innovative
business model: selling
food at a store."

" I just don’t understand all these new
fangled gizmos, can’t
a woman just get
her foot cream and
radishes at schnucks?!

“Martha's got
better produce."

